BY THE CALM WATER
As I wander by the
Behind the hills the
And all the yachts
shore,
For darkness reigns
sea.

lakes so wide,
sun descends,
come back to
over land and

All is quiet but only to be heard,
Is the cricket when it whistles,
From under the ground,
And when it stops,
It is so quiet,
And once again so still.
P. Jarrott, 55.
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The moon shone silvery on the still,
still sea,
Not a ripple of a wave.
Not a flutter of a fish .
All was silent - it was night.

"SAILING"

Leanne Worth, 4B.
A

SAILING

RACE

Geoff Anderson, Form 1F.

The day seemed spoiled. I was to race tha t day in my 16 footer but the
w ind was dy ing duwn to noth ing . My spinnaker w as brand new and hadn't been tried
out, so I didn't know what to do, but trle wo rs t th ing I could do was grumble, so I
set out to make it a day.
On my arrival at
((. help me rig the boat.
ready. Just watching the
to tell m e that they were

the ramp, I sought out my partner whom I then summoned
Things began to bri'g hten up pretty soon after the boat was
others milling round impatiently before the starter was enough
itching to go.

Beng! we were off! We immediately took the lead and were doing extremely
well , but the available wind caused us to drop back bit by bit. At this stage things
~ e re looking despera t e, so I set a tacking course to take advantage of what little wind
the rf: was . Suddenly, out of nowher8 it seemed , a wind blew up , sw.eep ing us to the
lead almost in stantly .
Th E) first of three mmker buoys appeared not far ahead of us. My first action
was to ve er out to the right so I wuuld be faci;'lg the next . marker without having to
m akE) a sharp turn at this one.
My excitement brought on my actions simultaneously; I looped inwards to
catch the wind directly behind me. My opponents didn't catch on to my strategy
;.lntil after I started to progressively pull away fmm the bunch.
I w as going like CI bat out of hades; no-one could catch me. The second and
:hird marker buoys disappeared behind me, and I was sprint ing for the finish line.
I crossed the lin e with minutes to spare; not a sl)ul was near me.
The fact that I stified my grumbling, brought on, I thought, my eventual win.

HOLIDAYS
At the aquarium my friend and I saw many different kinds of fish,
:nteresting one w as the electric eel.

The most

Gregory Ganter 1 - O.
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CLOWNS
A clown is what I'd like to be,
Then everyone would laugh at me.
With a funny nose and funny hair,
And funny little teddy bear,
I'd sit on a funny, wobbly chair
Wendy Wilson 2K .

CLOWNS
There is a clown named Jack .
He lives down the back,
In a little wood shack.
He catches toads along the road,
And cooks them well.
Oh what a smell.
Clayton Halvorson 2K.

HATS
Look at this!
Look at that!
YOll naughty boy,
You 've ruined my hat.
Meredith Hart 2G .

MARGARET

T AYLOR

Fl F

" HAPPINESS"

CLOWNS
There was a clown named Bunny .
He ate lots and lots of honey ,
When he opened his pocket,
He pulled out a rocket.
That funny old clown named Bunny .
Alison Byfield 2K .

CLOWNS
There was a clown in a car
He went very very far
Soon he got lost
And was caught in a frost
That silly old clown in a car.
Paul Noonan 2K .

SANDRA HART 4R

"THE CLOWN"
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CLOWN

AT

THE

Donna McNelley, 3A.

CIRCUS

Suddenly the circus came on T.V. The clown looked like a fat balloon with
He said through his microphone that he was going to swing
e acrobat's swing, so he went to and fro until a clown with a bucket of water
~tS hands, caught hold of his pants and put the water down them.

~ cherry for a nose.

That made the clown fall.
:.:Jde everyone laugh .

WITCH

He went head first into the bucket and got stuck.

Anne Salmons 2G.

ere was once a witch who
ad in a wrecked house that.
fallen from a high hill. It
cracks all over it. The witch
a pOinted nose and a long
She had a black cat which
at her back. The cat's name
'as
~idnight because he always
c : up at midnight and climbed
~ of the window to see if there
~ e any mice.

STEVEN JAGO 3J

M AGIC

" THE

WISH

WICKED

WITCH"

Julie Wade, 55,

Skipping merrily down the nnrrow forest path I came aCross a square tree.
ously I circled the strange sight. Suddenly there appeared a beautiful fairy
annq a silvery gown and dainty white shces. Fearfully I backed back.
"Please, for my sake don't tell anyone you know
iOll s fairy, "I will grant any wish you like."

I'm here ", pleaded the

Full of amazement and excitement I promised truthfully not to tell anyone.
with a cheerful smile, I asked politely for fine weather for that day as we were
9 on a picnic.
As a cheerful family set off I gazed through the sky to see the sun smiling
e happily.
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WAR
War is terrible .
All
those
poor
men fighting and
being
hurt
for
not h i n g . The
whole world
should be friends.
All the Kings and
Que ens should
get together and
have a talk . Each
country will have
plenty of money
and
plenty
of
friendship wit h
other countries .

Tarni Holland, 55.

WENDY WILSON 2K

"WAR IN VIETNAM"

KENNETH

"WAR"

MY FAVOURITE
COLOUR
Orange is the
colour of a fierce
fire ~.nd the sun .

Martin Behan 2W

l YN SHARP F4 "DROUGHT"
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JANE CALLISTER K .T .

"MY HOUSE"

DARKNESS

Andrea Flack, 1 S.

I don:t like the dark because I think that there are monsters and sometimes I
"'<av c frightening dreams.

REW NELSON FIF

COMING

"HAUNTED HOUSE"

s'l'oRM

Wendy Wilson 2K .

The: air is caim and then 8 little br eeze begins to blow. All the children are
in the park. Suddenly big black clouds get blacker and blacker. Then all of a
it starts to pour. A streak of li.;Jhtning j'ears dow.' a powerline. It sways
_ w ards and forwards. It blows so hard that it sets fire to all the trees in the garden.
'= ' caught in this storm and I was dripping wet when I got home. Slowly it calmed
The fire was out &nd all the birds beg;:>n to sing. The children were all
merrily . They danced ~r ound 2nd ~ade a big noise because the sun was out
: € storm was over.
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MY PET

Jeffrey Cardell 1 L

When we go back to Australia
am getting a horse. I am
will
calling him Starn ight .
keep him in the garden and ride
him and feed him his dinner of
grass.

THE STRANGEST ANIMAL
I EVER SAW
Colleen Jeffries 2G
On Monday I saw the queerest
animal. Its tail was curled like
a pig's and it had stripes like
a zebra 's. He was wh ite, violet,
purple, green and pink - the
weirdest coloui"s! I took it
home and gave it a name. I
called it Weirdo . I played with
him all day long . I ride him
every day. I love him so much
I could not leave him.
LYN

SHARP

F4

"BEAUTY"

A

BIRD

A · BROKEN

WITH

WING

A bird with a broken wing dived into the sea. A shark came and nearly ate
it, blJt a dolphin saved it and played with it for a little while. The mother bird was
crying on 3 rock of the sea. The dolphin jump ed up and gave it to the mother bird.
Then the mother bird was glad.
Fiona Cudahy 2R .

A FLUFFY
KITTEN
Veronica
Young 2R
My flu f f y
kitten went out
to the woods.
I ran after him.
When
I got
there he was
caught
in
a
trap. Then
ran back home
and I rang up
the
ani m a I
ambulance .

GLORIA

SHARP

F2W

"LEISURE"
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:HINESE

NEW

YEAR

Nicholas Johnston, 3J .

At Chinese New Year they let off crackers. The crackers were very noisy
could not get to sleep . They let off crackers all night and all day. I let off
~m e too, all the weekend. My mother and father were very angry.

LEANNE
AT

t

THE

WORTH

MONKEY

4B

"DRAGON"
Geoffrey Pryor, 1 L

GARDENS

When I went to the Monkey Gardens I saw some little furry monkeys putting
eir hilnds to their mouths to eat peanuts which we threw to them.

MY

Tony Cameron, 1 L.

PET

have a pet monkey. He likes to play with me and he does funny tricks.
Every morning I unlock the door and give him two bananas. H·e peels them and
90bbles them up very quickly .
" BESS"
Her padded paws make no sound
As happily she trots along
To answer to the call of " Bess."
Her feathery tail swings to and fro,
And her tongue hangs limply
Drooling with excitement.
Footsteps approach!
Who is it?
Ready for anyone, s he pricks her ears,
With a warning " Woof " ...
Just a friend! Nothing unusual;
So, puffing like a steam engine,
She begs for affection.

Judith Rippengale, Form 1 S
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E
MY

WEDDING

DAY

Clayton Halvorson 2K

PENSIONER

Alone a '
and hands S- -:: .
. o-ca l of the - eo'E;
scarcely keE ", 
_~e

When I am twenty-one I am going to get married
to a rich, handsome lady. I do not want a poor
wife or an ugly wife. When I am married I would
like to go to Disneyland for my honeymoon. Next
I would take a ship to California. I would like to
go on seven honeymoons but I suppose my wife
would say no .

AM

A

BRIDE

e in anothe~ s :,,'a
- "'/ard to tre me-

He remerr; :"

Sharon Whalley 2K

One day I went to a marriage and I saw the
bride. I saw how pretty she wa s. Then I decided
that I would get married when I was twenty-one.
Then a man came and said "I want to marry you.
You will have to buy a bride-dress and I will have
to get some new trousers."

PEGGY K!DD 2R
THE

"WHEN

HIGHWAYMAN

GROW
Kerry

UP"
Bojin 4B

A highw8yman is someone who robs people.
He wears lace at the chin, and black boots up to his
thigh. Afer he has robbed his victims, he goes to a
cave and hides his gold there and he might live there
too.
When ever he goes out he always wears a pistol
and a rap ier, so you can see he is no t a good
fellow .

THE

POSTMAN

R. Dyson 4R

Eagerly await ing my annual two dollars Austra
lian, I was nearly blown Lip with excitement to hear
the toot of the posty's large, red motorbike so soon.

A
I rushed out just in time to see my letter fly
into a brClnch overhanging a large muddy puddle only
two inches below, I also heard a cry of disgust
coming from the postman's direction . "I missed!"
was what I heard, When I opened the long-waited
lettei', I was completely spellbound to find it was
iou. dollars instead of the expected two . This, I
thought, was surely something put in by the
" posty "
Because of this he was extremely sur
pri sed to glDt a present at Christmas.

MARK

RODGER

5/H

" BLACK BEARD ..
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C

SIONER

Geoff Parker Form 3

lone and worn out he sits in the dimly lit room, not caring about the world around him . His
- "llnds show the wrinkles of age, like the rin gs of a ·tree. Silently he sits in his slum-type house
:: th e Redfern and Balmain area . He might be reading a book or watching television although he
__Iy keep his eyes open . He has few visi tors. His wife died some. years ago and his children
:: - 0 her state or city . Occasionally they write or visit . Now , with his wife gone, he doesn't look
the money he receives from the Govern ment.

e remembers the "good old days" when he had a fine physique.

Now he' s no more than
the husk ' of what he used to be. All the neighbours
liked him and his wife. They always gave to charity.
Now he' leads a lonely and secluded life and hardly
ever leaves the house. He cares about nothing or
nobody . When he is gone, no-one w ill care, no-one
will notice.

F4

" DROUGHT"
A

CAVEMAN

wonder of this race,
pace;
RON ADDENBROOKE 6S
do ;

s range skyscrapers a-gainst his taste;
::i53d man left behind
; re st of the world goes on in Time.
Kim Sutton Form 1 S
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"STONE AGE MAN"

AM

A

PilOT

I am a pilot. I fly SCibres. One day I got into the plane ilnd took off.
Penang when suddenly the motor blew up. I jumped over and pulled the cord which
come out . I looked down and saw that I was hea ding straight for the sea, so I pulled a
and out came tw o floats. I landed in the sea·, and after about twelve minutes I was resel-£,::
I took off again. This time I was in a .Mira ge: I - flew around Penang six times . Then
Singapore. I landed there and got filled up and t hen took off aga,i n. About ten hours la :='
to Darwin. I got out of the Mirage. I got into a Dakota. I started the propeller. The p ~- 
going very fast , a hundred m.p.h. We lifted off th e ground up to one hundred feet. Soon. _
in Sydney . W e stayed there overnight. Next morn ing it was rise and shine at seven
my suit of rubber on. I got picked up by an R.A .A . F. car. At the airport I got into
Sabre. I started up. It took an hour to get to Mel bourne. I arrived at last safe and sound.
is the end of my long flight from Malaysia home t a Australia.

JANE COLEMAN F2W
"YOUNG

" PORTRAIT OF A FRIEND"
FATE"

Her radiant beauty was like the dawn,
And her tender sun-kissed lips
Shone everlasting in the morn
With the eternal wine she sipped.
Breathing, sighing and never dying,
A bro ken heart she'd display,
Always on her bed and crying,
Ever si nce he went away.
He was called and had to leave,
He had to repent for he was free,
Now all behind must darkly grieve,
Because of something he would not be.
He, by now , is looking from above,
And him so dealiy she'll always love.
Julie Hawes .

Form 5

CHRISTINE

FERGUSON

F4

" SEMI - ABSTRACT
I HAVE BEEN AN AIR HOSTESS Jennifer GannelL

When . I was coming to Malaysia in a Qc
plane, the Air Hostess asked me if I would Ii ~
give out the , lollies before we landed .
handed me the lollies and gave me her hat.
As I was giving some out, a Japanese man
in a :li ng song voice, "You make
hostess. " It w as a big experience.
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GIRLS

Peter Moore 5S

Girls are not really bad and I
think this " girls · germs" is stupid .
If boys really stopped teasing the
girls, they would probably stop
teasing and disliking us. It would
be much better.

GIRLS

Donald Matthews 3F

I think you should be kind and
helpful to girls, because when you
grow up, you will have to marry
one of them.

ALLAN, SUSAN RICHARDSON, MARION STEWART 4B
MAP"
Tami Holland 5S

FASHIONS

he fashions today are very good. I like the mini-skirts which are very short. I _ hope they
(h ey are for a hundred years or more be cause I hate those long dresses that hang to your

HOW I HATE BED
H,ow I hate bed!
The pillow hurts my head,
And the sheets are always stiff.
In the corner my bitter friend the stra p.
So I think I will stay in bed.
Robyn Gell 46

PETER

PUCK'S

PRANK

Peter Puck's pet python
Poisoned Petulia Pomperdill's prize poultry .
Priggish Petulia proposed Peter's penalty;
Peor Peter pleaded passionately.
" Piffle", protested Petulia, persuasively
Perspiring, Peter persisted, protesting :
"Please pardon poor Peter!"
Peter, pleading provocation proved plausible..
"Phew!" panted Peter .
Petulia, palpitating profoundly, parted pouting.
Vema Marriott Form 1 S

PRICE

5/6H

"LIONEL

ROSE"
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PLANES

Sh<lne Crockett

z:

Planes fly fast,
Planes fly slow,
Pl anes are very good I know,
Planes carry passengers to and fro.
From everywhere
They have to go.

UP

IN

THE

Nicole

SKY

like flying in an aeroplane because when you I
down it look s like toyland and the traffic looks very srr

s

JOHN

HAYMAN

BALL

GAMES

6D

"RhCING

CAR"

Wendy Hewitt 1 J

One frosty eve I had a bright red ball.
let', i, in the garden that night. and a little
wicked witch appearec! from the South. She
put a wicked spell on my ball with her
wand and it turned into a giant snowman.
it broke the buildings down. N'ext morning
I found my ball.

ALLYSON

JARROT

2W

"ME

IN

THE

WATCHIING
Last night
T.V. I watched a Ci:
about Q little elepha r'
a big mother el€; ,
It was every f,u nny •
laughed.

PARTiES
I like going
parties beoause th ee'
lollies and sausagE.'":
sa uce. There are
hats and you ta ke p'
for the
having

TONY

MURPHY

4R

"PONY

EXPRESS"
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IS

"THE

RED

BALLOON"

Anita Colclough 1 J
hot sunny afternoon I played with my big
ball in the park. I threw my ball up into
it flew iJway. It landed in the pond, and
a stick.

JILLIAN WRIGHT KT

"HUMPTY DUMPTY"

Leanne Fulloon lJ
'Jo e sunny afternoon we went to the beach. We took our big striped ball. John threw the ball
not come down. Not far away a farm stood all on its own. The ball went into the hen
Oh" said Mrs. Hen, "I have no striped egg ". With that she kicked it out. It landed right
ands.
V OURITE

GAME

Susan Richardson 4B

Every lunch time when I have finished my lunch I go and play King-pin.
"' ::;ports' room to get the ball is· king-pin and she stands in the fourth square.

Whoever goes

There are f o ur squares and there
is one person in . each' space . Then
you start to play.
First of all King-pin hits the ball
to someone with one hand and the
person they hit it to has to hit it into
someone else's square.
FOi this game you need a court
and a ball. The court is about seven
f eet long.
The fun of the game is that you
might get to be King-pin .

1J

'THE

BUS"
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AN EDUCATIO
It's c
It is <llso a
witness t he •
Day. So Ie: ~..o.
to the:: ninets". :

Th e ,,~
an impressive :: 
his auciienc',; ~
true aim IS t& _
(ea I com petit _
exclucied fr om ;
ceremony the
urgent rep air, '"
flag, we shall ~
VVUI1 :

MICHAEL GRANSHAW F2W

SANDRA RIPPENGALE F3M

" SCULPTURES"
A

SCHOOL

DAY

IN

THE

FUTURE

David Wyatt, Form 2C.

It is the year 2199. John woke up to the humming of machinery. A minute
later the alarm computer automatically switched on beautiful music. The music soon
woke John completely , and he turned it off so that the noise would not disturb his
parents . St epping into the shower room , he touched the switch for the ultrasonic
waves , which cleansed him thoroughly and killed any germs which were on his skin.
In the kitchen he pressed certain buttons which determined what he would have for
breakfas~ .
Instantly, from the nearest food store where different varieties of food
were kept hot, a steaming meal was transported by conveyor belts to his home. Outside
a drop of rain fell on the rain grid. The grid automatically sent an electric current
to all the windows in the house causing them to close.

and surro und ,,; ,
courteous offEr
actually ta l<ing :
with biolog y a~
to make use _
whether th e
gases. The n'e 
th e air. The
instructive ex,,::?

Inste,,-:
cou,se in w oe _::..
on (or should
from rough ly : Ther ;: ~ ,
t owards t he 5£- ~
i or six an d r c.
through th e g -- _
g rass, they er .!:..

A hf
of the val ues 0

S

When John finished his meal he pressed a red button cnd the plates slid down
a shute, passed through a dish washer and returned to the store. Stuffing the micro
film of his homework in his pocket he walked the short distance to the moving footpath
which conveyed him to his bus-stop. Five minutes later a huge craft came into view.
It landed just by John . A s soon as it landed a door opened and steps slid down;
John climbed them.
Inside the rocket -bus there were seats stacked on top of one another. They
idl had earphones so that the passengers could listen to music if they tired of the
1,000 mile trip. A short time later the rocket-bus landed at the school. The school.
of twenty stories, had sixty rooms, with the desks in the rooms stacked on top of
one another as in the bus. The blackboard worked by neon lights which could be
operated from each student's desk, or by radio from the robot teacher. When John
came in he stepped into a small conveyor craft which transported him to his desk.
On the desk there was a closed-circuit television, microphone, and programme panel,
on which he did his work .
The siren which signalled the start of classes blared through the school. The
first lesson was on Cynology , an advanced form of English. The work showed up on
the closed-circuit television and John answered the questions on his programme panel,
the whole being recorded on his memory computer. Lunch break was at 11 a.m .
when each student received three pills. These contained all the vitamins and proteins
needed . At 12 o 'c lock the lessons re-commenced.

PETE
By the end of the day John was weary.
in the massage room before returning home.
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He looked forward to a quiet hour

AN EDUCATION DAY TOUR IN AUSTRALIA

Lesle Infield, Form 5.

It's a glorious day with both sun and birds making obvious tneir presence.
It is also a day when <1 11 members of the community are given the opportunity to
witne~s the wondrous achievements of both teachers Clnd pupils-that' is Education
Day. So let us now pay a visit to the loc81 Secondary School-a charming memorial
to the nineteenth celltury architecture of thi's country.
The educational visit begins with a school assembly in the quadrangle. Quite
an impressive gathering and all attention centred on the headmaster who is addressing
his aud ience with the customary, pompous welcome-speech . Of course the Speaker's
tru e aim is to see how long these attentive figures before him remain upright. It' s a
(ea l competition and all enter with enthusiasm and determination . The Juniors are
c)( cluded from the contest as they fall before the rea l rivalry begins. To conclude the
ceremony the flag is saluted, and the anthem sur.g. However, the flag, in need of
urgent repair, is at the moment in the process of being "patched up
In lieu of the
flag, we s hall salute the flag-pole.
VI/ith the dismissing of the assembly, parents are asked to inspect the classe s
and surroundings of the school. In the company of a guide, we shall take up this
courteou!s offer. Science classes are always interes ting and to see an experiment
actually taking place woul d prove most fasc inating. The lesson today is concerned
with biology and, in the absence of a teacher, a group of students. has wisely decided
to make use of this golden opportunity. The purpose of their experiment: to test
whether the specimens of human beings pr esen t in the room react normally to to)(ic
gases. The method : allow mercury to be gently heated and its vapour to waft through
th e air. The conclusion: w ell, I don 't think we'll remain to notice the effect of this
ins tructive experiment.
Instead, let's pass on to the Woodwork room to see the fruits of a very pop ular
course in woodcarving. How neatly the display is arranged, with each e)(hibit placed
on (01" should we say in) the desks . The quality of the work is excellent and ranges
from roughly-cflrved initials to beautifully inscribed verses .
There 's the lunch bell and time for all visitors to find their way home. Moving
towards th e school gates, we shall pass by the stoff-room. The fact that it was built
ior six and now accommodates twenty-rive fldds to the homely atmosphere. Passing
t hrough the grounds, we not ice the return to nature of the child ren. Seated on the
g ras s, they enjoy the added delight s of flies, sun find ants in their food.
A highly educational tour and profitable day! In future when others speak
or the values of schools w e shall be able to add our experienced comments.

PETER

ALEXANDER

" SCULPTURES"

F2W
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SI
Si seulement tu m'aimais,
Comme je serais heureuse,
Le monde entier serait heureux
de notre amour.....
Si seulement tu m·aimais.
Si tu me montrai s ton amour
Et prenais soin de moi
Mais tu ne m 'a imes pas, et je sais
Que je suis rien, ::;ans toi!
S. Baker,

POCKET

Form IV

MONEY

This is a thing that we kids can 't go
without because of all the places and things
we have to go and buy.
Debbie Hawes, Form IF.

POCKET

MONEY

It should not be given di rectly to the
child but locked up until that child reaches
a ripe old age and can put it to good use.
Debbie Dorian , Form IS.

JEANNETTE LONGDEN, JUDITH RIPPENGALE, KIM
SUTTON, JUDY MORLAND "GONKS" (CRAFT)
SMOKING

I think smoking is not smart

It can giv e you cancer in your stomach and

kill you .
Colin Speedie 3F.

SMOKiNG
Smoking is unhealthy if you smoke the cigar too far down near the butt.
Still, smoking should
be banned as some peopl e get addict ed to it
Example: Walt Disney died of smoking
canc er.
Wendy Nelson, 55.

If vou smok e about om, quarter of the w ay', you're QUite well off

"LEAF PRINTS" (CRAFT)
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N

LARSEN

F4
MICHAEL GRANSHAW F2W

,SIGN"
"COLOURED PAPER ABSTRACT"
Peter Moore 55
Drinking, like smoking, is a terrible hazard to yo ur health and should be stopped . The trouble
"hen you get too drunk you get viol ent; and even worse, beer is like an ac id and eat.s · away yo ur
~a c h .

NSISTORS

led

Colin Speedie 3F

I li ke tranni es because you can take them with you wherever you ta n go and also take them
and listen to them under your pillow so Mu m won't know .

CHRISTOPHER COMMINS 1J

" WATER SKIING "

MY VERY SPECIAL FRIEND
Robert Webber 2G.
My very special friend is a
tree in our garden. It lets me
climb it every day. It even lets
me hide in it . The tree has
some stairs on the trunk. When
I get up there I can see lots of
Kampongs, and I sometimes
wonder what they are having for
dinner when I see a fire.
HOW I BUilT MY
CUBBY - HOUSE
Theresa McDermott 2G.
One day my father gave me
$50 so I went to buy some
paint, wood, nails and some
plastic flowers with pots. Then
I asked my father if I could build
a cubby-house. He said yes.
So I built a nice blue and pink
one. It took me five hours to
do it. My friend came in to
help me. Then I asked ,jf I
could sleep in it. Dad said I
could. I slept all night but then
I heard a noise. I put on the
lamp and saw a robb er going
into the house, so I followed
him with an umbrella and saw
VALERIE

TIERNEY

6S

"ANY

TERMITES?"

him go i.nto my parent's room. Then I banged him on the head . He feli with a bump
My parent woke up and said, "Good" and then went back to sleep.
HOLIDAYS
Durin g the August holidays I went to 75 Sqn. party for children. When we
arrived there we had a look at photos of Mirage planes and a man gave me a photo.
Then we moved on and saw how to work the wh ee\s on a Mirage.
After that I had a drink end we look ed a'.: planes flying. The planes flew high
and fast.
Cameron Hall, 3E.
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MALAYSIA
HISTORICAL OUTLINE AFTER THE SECOND WORLD WAR
In 1941 , when Britain was facing grave difficulties i ~
Europe, the J apanese made a dramatic entry into the w a
by bombing Pearl Harbour. After a campaign lasting on l
two months they overran Malaya, Borneo and Singapore:
The British forces surrendered in February 1942 and Mala y~
was controlled by occupation troops.
Despite the difficulties of the occupation years a

0'; resistance and national identity slowly grew among tIn
H· ..o:\ cf' S lo b'.;
., 0;;

<jC " I·'·'\ . 't"I' ~
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people, and flourished when the Japanese withdrew. T
occupation, therefore, destructive as it was, sowed
seeds of independence.

C(

In 1955, after considerable discussion, a new constit L'
tion WaS introduced transferring most of the responsibi li
0'; the Government of the country to the electe.
representatives of the people .

THE EMERGENCY
The Communist guerilla groups, who had resisted tr '
Japanese, emerged from the jungle in September 1945 at'.
attempted to gain control of the country but were for-o
stalled by the British
Military Administration. Th
frustrated, they engaged in a campaign of terror to diSH
tho economic recovery, choosing as the ir main targ e' _
British rubber planters and miners on whom the econo
largely depended; the Chinese who opposed them w
also subjected to their attention . A State of Emergen
was declared in June 1948.

.------------------~----~

By military and civil operations, the Communist eft
was gradually contained although the State of Emergen:
was not lifted until 1960. Many rural dwellers, some
them illegal squatters, were resettled into new villa ge...
'Where these people had previously been ' forced to cc
tribute manpower, money and food to the Commun ,
movement, they came under government administration a
protection . Administrative and social service bene '
gradually brought these people over to the side of I.e
and order.

REALISATION OF MALAYSIA.
On 16th September, 1963 Malaysia was establishe
More than two years of .detailed conferences had t a
place before the project was accepted by a large major'

0'; the people of Singapore, Sarawak and North

Bo rn~ _

Before a decision was reached the people of Sarawak a
North Borneo had to express the ir views ' before a Brit:
Malayan Commission brought out especially to carry
the survey .
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THE TERRITORIES AND THE PEOPLE
The area of Malaysia is cpproximately 128,308 square miles.

There are two parts,

West Malaysia, which includes the Peninsula from the Kra Isthmus to the Straits of Johore,
which separate the Malay Peninsula

from Si ngapore, and East Malaysia which is on the

northern section of the Island of Borneo.

The South China Sea lies betwaen the two regions

which are about 400 miles apart.
West Malaysia has a common bou'n d ary with Thailand on the Asian mainland and
with Indonesia in Borneo.

CLIMATE
The whole of Malaysia lies in the Northern Hemisphere just above the Equator, and
between 100 0 and 120 0 East longitude.
•

•

•
"

In ti me it is 7;. hours ahead

of Greenwich and

2+ hours behind Eastern Standard Time.
The temperature ranges between 70 0 and 90°F. and falls little during the night.

In

tho highland areas it is cooler, with 36 0 F. , a record low for the Cameron Highlands. Humidity
is usually high, especially during the wet sea son.

The shores of Malaysia are washed by waters with romantic and historic names
• 'e Straits of Malacca, the Gulf of ' Siam and the South China Sea.
- at the sea and boats are important to the people.
- -(
5

It is not surprising then,

Strong winds and

rough

seas during

north-east monsoon make the east coast difficult of access, but the weSt coast is
It ered by Sumatra.
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NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
West Malaysia's second five-year Dian was a success in all its
cbjectives especially in providing facilities and opportunities for its rural
. population.
RUBBER
Rubber is the most important agricultural product . It Dccounts for
14 % of the gross production .
Rubber is the mainstay of Malaysia ' s economy and possibly will be
1m some years to come. Malaysia has the highest production of raw
rubber in the world and supplies 40 % of the world's needs. The industry
involves more than 500,000 labourers in Malaysia and produces about $1,300
million in
foreign exchange per annum for Malaysia.
MINING AND MINERALS.
Mining industry production has increased by 20 % in recent years .
The main minerals are tin, iron ore, bDuxite and petroleum.
The ' total amount of tin produced in 1966 was 95,565 tons <1nd the
export duty on it brought in $116.9 million.
One of the most important secondary industries dependent on tin
mining is the manufacture of pewter ware. The range of products is being
extended to include most of the elegant items of table ware, such as tea
and coffee services, ,jugs. drinking mugs, crewet sets. candlesticks. ashtrays.
serviette rings and fruit and carving dishes.
Cement is ' worthy of mention . Malaysian cement is exported to
many countries and was used in the construction of the huge Austmlill
Square project in Sydney.
e

PRODUCTION.
About 30 % of the gross domestic product comes from agriculture
which provides employment for approximately two-thirds of the population.
PADI (RICE) .
The padi output has increased from 940,000 tons in 1960 to
tons in 1965 at an annual rate of 2.3 %. About 80 % of the total
produced in West Malaysia . There was an increase of 18 % in
production of padi. enough being produced not only to meet the
Malaysia. but also to provide a surplus for export.

1,050,000
output is
the 1968
needs of

OIL PALM,
Pa·lm oil production is being increased and encouraged to such an
ex.tent that it is becoming a rival to the rubber industry.
COCONUTS.
The land devoted to the production of coconuts consists of over hllif
a million acres, most of which is made up of small holdings. The annual
production figure approaches two hundred thousand tons of copra and il
hundred thousand tons of coconut oil. An acre of trees yields nearly a ton
ot copra .
Coconuts are sold in the market places both in the whole kernel form
and shredded for cooking . The industry is being developed further and
there shoul d be even greater production in the future.
LIVESTOCK.
It is estimated that livestock. especially pigs and poultry. is increasing
at about 10 % . worth about $350 million a year.
FISHERIES.
Much is being done to increase the yield of fish which even now is
worth $200 million . Fish of many types. ranging from small white bait types
to great fish of over 100 Ibs . weight are offered daily in the market places .
Most of these are of excellent texture and flavour and average about $1
Malayan per pound . Dried fish is also available and is used extensively
by the local p~ople .
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THE

PEOPLE

OF

MALAYSIA

MAIN RACES OF MALAYSIA.
There are three main groups of people in Malaysia.
1. Malays, 2. Chinese, 3. Indian
In preparing our project we have learnt ubout the way some of the people in Malaysia live
and work. We have not, of course, learnt ab out how all Malaysians live and work because it
would take a book to describe this. We have learnt about the most common ways of making a
living and we have also learnt that people live in different parts of Malaysia according to the type

I

D
LOW

__
M[;..OIUM

H\til-\

of work - they do.
For instance, most
in offices, shops,
and factories live
in
towns
and
cities
such
as
Ipoh and Kuala
Lumpur.
Vege 
table growers live
on the outskirts
of
the
towns.
Rice growers and
est ate workers
live out in the
country w her e
there
is
more
suitable land for
growing crops .

PEOPLE WHO

s

"

Workers
.: r
gmal Tribes ::.
A BORIGINAL P1
I

WHERE THEY LIVE
This map shows where most people live. You can see that more people live in the
towns than in the country. Nearly 11 million people live in Malaysia. They include many different
people. There are Malays, Chinese, Indiuns, Kadazans, Ibans, Murats, Bajaus, Euras ians, Orang Asli
Cln d many others. The indigenous are those wh 0 are native to the country. The Chinese fond
Indian have come to Malaysia within the last two hundred years.

,
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PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN TOWNS AND CITIES

t

me

Some of these are: 1. Shopkeepers. 2. Office workers. 3. Amahs. 4. Trisha Drivers . 5.
Ice -Cream Vendors. 6. Women Road Workers. 7. Makan Cart Men .
Makan carts are food
cilrts
which
supply
food such as Nasi Go
reng and Mah Mee.
Some of the men ride
their carts from one
place to another but
others have to push
them from street to
street.
The food
is
cooked on stoves which
use charcoal and the
fire must often be fan
ned. , The food is served
in china dishes which
are collected when the
people are finished with
them. Many Makan carts
are found within the
city limits.
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ICE CREAM MAN.
The ice-cream man is a very com
mon sight in Malaysia .

Sometimes two

or three may be seen in the same street,
pushing their quaint little vehicles slowly
through the heat.

As they ride they ring

their bells continuously .
unlike

trishas,

distinctive

Their carts, not

are ' brightly

colours ,

to

painted

advertise

in

their

brand: Wall's red and white, Magnolia's,
blue and white .

PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY
Some of these include: 1. Rubber Tappers . 2. Tea Pickers . 3. Tin
Workers. 4. Padi Workers. 5. Vegetable Growers. 6. Timber Cutters . 7. Abori
gin al Tribes or Races .

ABORIGINAL PEOPLE OF MALAYSIA
In the very thickest parts of the jungle that covers 30 much of Malaysia are people who
have never seen a motor car. These are the Orang Asli or Aboriyinal people of West Malaysia .
They live far away from towns and villages an d they grow and hunt their own f ood. The main
tribe of these people is the Senoi. The peop Ie usually live together in groups . This gives them
protection from wild animals and makes it eas ier to grow crops and find food. Hill padi , maize,
sweet potatoes , tapioca, bananas and sugar cane are some of the crops grown. The men use
blowpipes to shoot animals. They also catch fish and turtles in the rivers . A blowpipe is mad e
from a th in hollow bamboo s"( ick about seve n feet long . The dart used in the blowp ipe is made
from the rib of a palm leaf. At one end it ha s a sharp point. Poison made from the sap of the
ipoh tree is put on the
sharp point. The dart
is loaded into the pipe
from the mouthpiece.
The pipe is aimed and
given a hard blow. This
ca uses the dart to fly
out. The animals are
killed quickly by the
poison.
The women
gather fruits such as
durian and berries from
the forest.
Many
Orang
Asli
have left the forest and
now live in the villa'ges
built for them by the
Government. The child
ren
of these
native
people are ' taught to
read and write.
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WOMEN ROAD
TRISHA DRIVERS

Much 0 '
So uth China .
E;
These men make their living by
carrying people around in their trishas,
which are like bicycles with a seat for
two people in front. They have a cover
ing to give protection from the sun, and
the driver has an umbrella to protect him
from the sun and rain. Many of these
are seen in the city, where not great
distances have to be covered; sometimes
the d river will carry goods or packages .

I~
TIMBER

CUTTERS

A large area of Sabah is covered by large trees and forests . The timber of these trees
is the main export of Sabah . Lumbermen 0 r timber workers live in camps and often their fami
lies live in the camps with them . The camp s ar c like small villa'g es and have shops and some
times schools . The Kadazans are the biggest group of people in Sabah and many of them work
in timber camps . The logs are brought from the forest by rail. The lumbermen cut only the trees
that are mcrked . The marking is done by the forest rangers and their assistants . A forest ranger
is employed by the Government to look afte r a large area of forest. Tractors are also used to
drag the logs that have been cut. The logs a re tied into rafts and floated down the river to
Sand akan where they are sawn into planks at the saw-mills. Most of the timber is exported to
Japan, Australia and Hong Kong.
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WOMEN ROAD WORKERS

Much of the work done on roads an d on buildings is carried out by immigrants from
South China. These women are found in ma ny parts of Malaysia and share heavy work, building
and repairing roads, carrying out difficult
and sometimes dangerous work on build
ing sites, working hi'gh on scaffolding.

SAMSUI SISTERS.

One group of women is known as
Samsui sisters, after the area of China
from which they mi·grated. They may
often be seen mixing and spreading
concrete.

TEA PICKERS

Tea is a drink made from the dried
leaves of the tea plant. Like the rubber
ostates, tea estates provide houses for
the workers. Each tea estate has its own
factory. Most of the tea pluckers are
women. They walk between the rows
of tea bushes plucking the tea leaves as
they go along. They throw the leaves
into big baskets that they carryon their
backs. It is only the young tender
leaves that are used for making tea.
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An Interview With an Indian Boy at School.

(Form I.)

"In my school the; subjects are English, National Lan guage, Geography, History,
Civics, Maths, Science, Geometry, Physics, Biolog y, Art and Craft, and Indu strial Arts.
In primary grades we hav e to know all t he spellin g word s because in Form I we don 't
have any spelling . During Maths we have triangles, fractions, ang les and multiplication
facts. During English we have vocab ulary', reading and answering questions. During
physical education we hav e football, basketbail and rugby. In history we have notes,
reading and telling stories . In geogrilphy we hav e maps and und erlining. In biology
we have to draw plants. In phy sics we hilve to write notes abo ut the experiments that
we do."
As told by: Muthu
Interviewer: Michael Hall

Muthu, interview
ed by I\t1 ichael Hall
tells
about
his
School.

Our Visit to a Malaysian School
On our visit to a M alays ian school we were able to ask questions.
somo of the information we discovered.

Here is

There are not enough library books to supply the children in the school.
th e school there are 12 classrooms in th e primary department.

In

Some school s don't have special equipment, but th~y do get it from audio
visu al centres in each state _ . strip films , movie films, teaching tapes .
There is a pl entiful supply of sports eq uipm ent for primary sports. When they
have exams they take home reports as we do. Th e average size of primary and
secon dilry classes is not allowed to be less than 40 or more than 50.
A canteen for the children is available at the back.
Girls have sewing and boys have craft . A majority of children like school.
Every Monday they have special assemb lies . The time:> of school are 7.30 a.m . till 1.05
p.m. each day . Two lots of children and teacher s attend some schools, one in the
morning and one in the aftern oon . Eac h session lasts approximately five and a half
hours.
Some children trilvei to school by bus, bikes or on foot.
have recess periods.

Every day the children
Debra Cam pbell
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Our Excursion to a Malaysian School
On Monday 14th July, 6S went for an excursion to Tanjong Bungah English
School National Type (Primary.) We left R.A.A.F. School at about nine thirty in the
morning. When we arrived there we had a warm welcome from Mr. Devasahayam
who is the principal of the primary. I was very astonished because it was such a nice
school. We looked around in the class rooms and saw many interesting things. Mr.
Devasahayam took us into one of the class rooms and we all talked to the children
and asked them questions about the education in their school. When we went into his
office we found out the population, which is approximately 420 children (not including
the secondary department which is detached from the primary.) After we'd looked at the
primary we went to the secondi;;ry department and had a look at the science room,
sewing room, and the library. After that we went back to the primary, had one last
glance at the class rooms and went out to the drive. Mr. Salmons took a photo of
all of us; then Greg Hayman made a speech of thanks Clnd WC1 marched off home. I
found that .excursion very interesting and exciting because of meeting many different
children and observin'g their customs.

.L.. "t:

There are .
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by the; ' ,,",
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sit fo r
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(O.S.C .)
Higher C EI: =- {

f: - - ~
for Di plo -nas

Group Captain Glenn Presenting Equipment For A Local School
The similarities I noticed between Australian and Malaysian schools are: the
canteen which had bowls of some sort spread out on the bench and ladies filling them
up. Their library is much smaller and has fewer books. Their science room has
objects we don't have, and is bigger. They have hl:ge classrooms and no fans because
their ceilings are higher than ours.

A MALAY
I think that the excursion was worthwhile and we observed many similarities
and differences between our schools.
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The Federal Ministry of Education pays for all aspects of Malaysian Education.
Most children begin their primary education , and 92% of primary age children go to
school. There are English, Malay, Chinese, and Tamil Medium primary schools. Next
yea r all primary children will be taught Malay at Government schools. The subjects
t aught at primary level are, Malay, English , Maths, Science, Art, Health Education, local
studies, 'g roup activities and Soci a l Studies. The average size of primary classes is
40 - 45 .
Subjects taught at the Secondary school are the same as at our schools . The
averag e size of secondary classes is 35 - 40. There are two stages in the Malaysian
Secondary Education (see the diagram . )
About 10% of the Secondary children receive Higher Education in Malaysia.
There are 1,800 new teachers trained each year. Everything necessary for the school
is provided by the government.
In 1967 four hundred and seventy million dollars (M) were spent for education
by th e Malaysian Government. This was 17 % of total Government spending. The per
capita cost of education is $47(M) that is wh en the total cost of education is divided
among the tot81 people it comes to $47M for every person.

Examinations
In the
automatically.

primary

they

don't

have

external

examinations

but

are

promoted

After 3 to 4 years in the lower Secondary the children sit for the Malaysian
Lower Certificate of Education . (L.C.E .)
If they pass the l.C.E . they go to Upper Secondary where after 2· years , they
sit for Malaysian Certificate of Education (M .C.E.) or Cambridge Overseas Certificate
(O .S.C.) If they pass either one of those they study for another 2 years for Cambridge
Higher Certificate (H.S.C . ) which is Form VI level.
If they pass the H.S.C . they can go on to colleges and Universities to study
for Diplomas or Degrees.

A MALAY
SCHOOL
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THE

RELIGIONS

OF

MALAYSIA

HINDUISM
People belonging to this religion are
called Moslems.
These people have one God called
, Allah' whose Prophet is Mohammed.
They are like Christians because they
believe in only one God, and they cele
brate Christmas and Easter.
Moslems go to
Mosques
every
Friday to pray.
They are not permitted to eat pork
as pigs are considere~ filthy animals.
They are allowed to marry up to
four wives ahd are able to divorce under
their own power.
New year fasting begins one month
before the
Moslem
New
Year. All
Moslems above twelve years should fast.
They will be convicted if found breaking
the Moslem law.
Moslems should try at least once in
their life to mCl'ke a pilgrimage to their
Holy City, Mecca. Once they return from
Mecca they may be called' Haji' (sacred
title) .
Isiamic Priest and Temple
It is against the Islamic law to drink or gamble,

ISLAMIC

1.

FESTIVALS
Hari Raya Puasa.

Hari means  day
Puasa means  fasting, i.e. great
R3ya means  great
day of fasting. This falls in late February or early March and is usually celebrated for
three days.

2.

Hari Raya Haji.
means  Festival of Pilgrimage to Mecca.

3.

Birthday of Prophet Mohammed  main emphasis on praises and sessions of
chanting to the Prophet. It falls on the third month of the Moslem calendar.
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HINDUISM
I
K~ li

The main God of the Hindu religion is Lord Subramaniam.
and Shiva. Lord Subramaniam was the youngest son of Shiva .

Other gods are

Offerings to the Hindu gods are coconuts, cow ' s milk, honey in brass pots
and other fruits. These offerings are presented in the temple.
Hindus are forbidden to eat beef for
the cow is their sacred animal.·
"

,
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,

FESTIVALS
Festivals of many kinds are cele
brated by the Hindus. One of them is
called .. Fire Walking " in which the
devoted Hindus walk bare-footed across
hot coals. At the other side there is a
hole containing goat's niilk. Another
iestival is the Festival of Lights called
, Deepavali '. The celebration of this fes
tival involves the decorating of Hindu
homes with oil lamps at night.
Thaipusam is a religious festival
celebrated yearly with pomp and splendour
by devotees of the Hindu fa ith as
the
birthday
of
Lord
Subramaniam.
Devotees with skewers driven into their
bodies carry the penitent punishment
(' Kavadi ') and at night the Deity is
carried in
a d!Jcorated silver chariot
in grand procession through the streets
to the accompaniment of music. The
festival falls in January or February and
tal<es its name from 'Thai ', the month
of the Hindu Lunisolar calendar and
, Pusam " the name of the full moon day
in the Zodiacal Period .
Other Points .

Kavadi

The Hindus believe in re-incarnation as cnimals.
any insect .

Carrier

It is even a sin to crush

BUDDHISM

The

Sleeping

or

Reclining Buddha,

.

This

.'"

Buddha

Penang

,.

is

in
over

100 feet in length,

'~

"
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CHRISTIANITY
A small proportion of the population is Christ ian
with
most

~
~,

F

~

Budd 5::;

~~

denominations being
represented,
They have well
built churches and
schools. The holi
days of the Chr(s-

01

~
~~,'

tian calendar are
observed, Christmas and Easter
being the most
important.
Th' 9
services are similar to those in
o the r Christian
countries.
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China is a land of three religious systems-Confucianism,
Taoism and Buddhism, all of which are found in Malaysia. There has
been such mingling of ideas and practices that the background to
modern Chinese Religion is almost like that of the Hebrew, Mesopota
mian and Greek backgrounds to Christianity and almost as hard to
distinguish in Religious Life. Chinese have many Gods, Storm God,
Monkey God, Happiness God, Donkey God and others.
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January 30th - 31st Chinese New Year.
~
September 7th - ' Festival of the Hungry Ghost
Most 0 '( the others are religious festiva Is .
Other Festivals are Feast of the Seven Sisters on the seventh day of the seventh
moon on 17th August , and, Mid-Autumn Festival on 25th Augu~t.
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BUDDHISM

-'

Followers of Buddha are called
Buddhists and they follow th e teachings
of Buddha " The Enlightened One."
Buddh ists should lead a simple pious
life and they are not allowed to kill even
the smallest living animal, not even the
an t s. It is actually a sin to th em.
Their monks lead humble liv es, wear
yellow robes, shave th eir heads and live
in monasteries.
Buddhi sts are supposed to meditate
for a certain period each week.
The limit of the number of wives
they are allowed is uncertain .
Buddhists ar1e not allow€>d to eat
beef. This is because they hav e the be
li ef th at if they eat beef, they cannot
pass through the gates of Heaven.

A Buddhist Building
FESTIVALS
March 3rd. BAM HOOD HUAT HOAY or "Ten Thousand Buddhas " T-..yelve
day observance held yearly.
March 8th - 9th. CHINGAY when long bamboo :po les from 20 - 30 feet high
serve as the masts . for hug e triangul ar flags.
M ay 1st. WESAI< DAY celebrated on Bud dha's Birthday .
During June - Buddhist Po son Festiv al, or Full Moon Day .
During October - .. Pujs Ketek" Siamese Temple in . Kelantan . Buddhrsts go
there with offerings ,
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LANGUAGES

OF

MALAYSIA

(TRANSLATION,
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MALAY

How

are

you,

My

name

is... J

Apa Khabar?
Nama kami Ahmad
dan Solihah
CHINESE

:K (.t.
tiHf

"DEVI"

~,,~

9+

Malaysia is not merely a multi
J.c
racial society, but a multi-language
society as well. The various racial
groups who have settled in this " AHMAD, SOllHAH"
region, and who are now regarded
as "Malaysians" each brought their own language and culture with
them. Thus. in a market or shopping area, you may hear Malay,
Tamil, Hindi, Urdu , Hokkien, Cantonese, Mandarin, Hainanese,
Hakka, or English being spoken around you. Most of the people,
"MEICHEN"
even those who have had little or no formal education, are
bi-lingual, and a Tamil man and a Chinese man may be heard having a fluent conversation
in Malay.
The traditional Malay language is called "Jawi", and is written in arabic script.

Example:

~I

.:.\,.\,

However. 6 National Language called Bahasa Kebangsaan or Bahasa Malaysia,
was introduced several years ago based on Malay and written in Romanized or "English"
script. This language, to a greater or lesser extent, is now spoken by virtually all
Malaysians, and as the official language, it will eventually become the means of
instruction in all schools.
Despite some antagonism from people who believe that English is a more
versatile and flexible language, the government has decided that Bahasa Malaysia is
to become the compulsory means of instruction in all schools . The aim of any
"National Language" in a multi-racial society is to bind the peoples of the country
together by me3ns of a common mode of expression and communication. Bahasa
Malaysia is very similar to, at times identical with, Bahasa Indonesia. the official language
of Indonesia, and more and more students are now studying these important languages in
Australian schools and universities. Because of the growing relationship beween Australia
and her Asian neighbours, those of us fortunate enough to be spending some time in
Malaysia should take every opportunity to learn something of the languages and customs
of these fascinating people .
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MALAY
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:\- oz . Chinese
sta Iks) or
~

SAlAY

mushrooms

(soak

in

water

10

mins,

remove

tin button mushrooms

-!- Ib chicken meat or lean pork or lamb meat.
2 green peppers (about 6 oz). If green ' peppers
available 4 to 60zs of bamboo shoots may be used .
Cooking oil (3 to 4) tablespoons .

are

not

2 tablespoons of rice wine or brandy
2 tablespoons of oyster sauce
dessertspoonful of dark soya sauce
dessertspoonful of sugar
Pepper to taste.
Method:
1.

Cut chicken meat into thin slices or cubes .

2.

Cut green peppers, remove the seeds, wash
Sliced bamboo shoots m c: y be used instead .

3.

Season with thin Chinese Sauce or Oyster Sauce, Chinese
Rice Win e, Dark Soya sauce, or sugar and brandy. and keep
aside for 10 to 15 mins .

4.

Thread with palm leaf sticks.
instead .

5.

First thread
mushroom .
skewer .

6.

Fry in oil or grill 5 to 10 mins. Add more wine if preferred .
Serve whilst hot with Satay Sauce.

them

well.

Short skewers can be used

piece of gl een pepper, then meat and button
Rep eat this once or twice on the stick or

<J

SATAY

SAUCE

Ingredients:
tablespoon chopped onions
or 2 tablespoons of cooking or vegetable oil.
:\- to 1 dessertspoon of ground chillies
6 or 8 tablespoons of peanut butter or 6 to 8 ozs of ground or
roa sted pean uts
2 tablespoons sugar
1-!- tablespoons of rice wine or white vinegar
Method :
1.

Heat frying pan with cooking oil or lard. Add chopped
onions and fry for 3 to 5 mins. Put in ground chillies .
peanut butter, vinegar. salt and sugar. Stir 3 to 5 mins .

2.

When cooked place in large bottle or plastic dish . Keep in
refrigerator . Can serve any time with Satay or Spring Rolls
or Raviole.
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